Evaluating Many Rivers’ Microenterprise
Development Program
2nd Interim Outcomes Evaluation – November 2014

Development of the evaluation
• In 2012, Deloitte Access Economics was commissioned to assess
the social and economic value of Many Rivers’ support for
sustainable business creation among marginalised people.
• An evaluation framework was developed to estimate the impact
of Many Rivers’ activities on their clients and communities.

• In 2013, Many Rivers implemented a comprehensive new data
tool ― ‘Compass’ ― which embeds data collection for
evaluation in their customer relationship management system.
• This system enables a data driven, evidence based and innovative
evaluation process.

• In 2014, Deloitte Access Economics has undertaken the 2nd
interim evaluation to assess the activities and impacts to date.
• Given it is early in the evaluation timeline, a number of the
indicators presented here represent an economic baseline.
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How can we/will we know Many Rivers is making
a difference?
1. Many Rivers is serious about measuring the social and economic
impact of its activities through ongoing data collection and regular
evaluations, and thereby holding itself to account.
2. Many Rivers is helping people to start and expand businesses, and
there are early signs of business sustainability.
3. Many Rivers is engaging with disadvantaged people.
4. Businesses are helping improve the economic and social circumstances
of clients, including through reduced welfare dependency.
5. Businesses are generating economic activity, creating local jobs and
profits.

6. Over time more data will become available, answering evaluation
questions with more confidence and providing additional insights.
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1. A rigorous approach to monitoring client
progress and measuring social and economic
impact is applied, through regular evaluation
Stage 1

Stage 2

Stage 3

Clients
Contact with
Many Rivers

Meeting occurs

No further progress

Stage 4a
Businesses

Business
planning

Business
commences or
expands (1st year
of operation)

Business
continues (2nd to
5th year of
operation)

Sustainable
business (5 or
more years of
operation)

Business ends

‘Hard Landing’
• Business fails
• Relationship becomes poor
• Legal action required to
recover loan
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Stage 5

Stage 4b

•
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•

‘Soft Landing’
Transition to employment
Loan repaid
Loan written off
Deceased
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2. An estimated 2670 clients have been engaged,
and 615 businesses started or expanded (with
67% still operating)

*
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* Reflects businesses created up to 11 September 2014
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3. Over 95% of clients face some disadvantage,
with many clients facing multiple types of
disadvantage
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4. Many Rivers is supporting clients to improve
their economic circumstances, with about 29%
decreasing their welfare dependency
Welfare dependency

Personal assets

Access to finances

Clients with operating businesses

Improved circumstances
(businesses less than 1 year)
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Improved circumstances
(businesses at least 1 year)

Declined circumstances
(businesses less than 1 year)
Declined circumstances
(businesses at least 1 year)
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5. Businesses are generating economic activity,
creating 730 local jobs and $14 million in NPAT
• Operating businesses report
total annual income of around
$37 million.

• 81% of these businesses, or about 330
in total, report a positive net profit
after tax (NPAT).
• In total, annual estimated NPAT is
about $14 million.
• Businesses report holding an

estimated $10 million in net assets.
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6. Over time more data will become available,
answering evaluation questions with more
confidence and providing additional insights

Answers today

Business,
economic
outcomes
Individual,
social,
community
outcomes
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…next year

…three years

…five years and
beyond

There are stronger
signs of business
sustainability and
employment creation

Are clients and
businesses increasing
their income?

Are sustainable
businesses being
created?

Are clients able to
purchase homes?

Many Rivers is
engaging with
disadvantaged people
and helping reduce
welfare dependence

Are clients building
relevant life skills –
communication,
business development
and management?

Are clients building
relevant life skills?

Are communities
growing stronger?
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General use restriction
This presentation is prepared for the use of Many Rivers. This presentation is not intended to and
should not be used or relied upon by anyone else and we accept no duty of care to any other person
or entity. The presentation has been prepared for the purpose of communicating early findings from
Many Rivers’ Microenterprise Development Activities. You should not refer to or use our name or the
advice for any other purpose.

About Deloitte
Deloitte refers to one or more of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited, a UK private company limited
by guarantee, and its network of member firms, each of which is a legally separate and
independent entity. Please see www.deloitte.com/au/about for a detailed description of the legal
structure of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited and its member firms.
Deloitte provides audit, tax, consulting, and financial advisory services to public and private clients
spanning multiple industries. With a globally connected network of member firms in more than 150
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Australia’s leading professional services firms. Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu and its affiliates provide
audit, tax, consulting, and financial advisory services through approximately 5,700 people across
the country. Focused on the creation of value and growth, and known as an employer of choice for
innovative human resources programs, we are dedicated to helping our clients and our people
excel. For more information, please visit our web site at www.deloitte.com.au.
Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation.
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